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^ few lines after Levine made this com- f W By JethelO E. Cabilete
1 parisen came the cluster of words, 

“She said, her words blurred...” In 
other words, after comparing the
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Greetings, tidings and salutations hand of the piece who seem hopeful in 
This is Art Views, a spite of their surroundings.

Other early paintings and sketches
to everyone.
column on theatre, art exhibitions and
concerts that happen on and off cam- reflectreal lifeevents, such as the sketches
pus. Reviews and upcoming events of Ted Campbell, Annual School Picnic 
will be reported here, to keep you up and Boys in a Graveyard. Several are 

unlikely adjective, blurred , to ^ dafâ $or[ of a literary giskel and depictions of symbols and images of so- 
modify a noun like “words”. Ebert routine, only without the visual ciety, like Mexican Christ and Harlequin

* In listening to Levine read, I found effects) Any way, this week we take and Four Dancers. All of them though,
B* that if I hadn’t paid close attention, I you to ^ Beaverbrook Art Gallery convey a depth of feeling and moodiness
F would casi|y havc bccn lost- Levinc on Queen Street, and the “Timeless of the human spirit, with bright colours in
F ' seems to virtually “trip” from event Humanism” of Fred Ross. contrast to the surrounding darkness.
> ' to event, yet he does it gracefully. He Fred Ross was bom in 1927, in As the works progress past the early
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. "52 flits from one character to another, 1950’s, the themes begin to change. MoreSaint John, New Brunswick. It was
■BEET, ' from image to image, almost in a during his teen years, that his fascina- colour appears in the pieces and the con- 

jDycean strcam-of-consciousncss tion with art blossomed; inspired by cepts change to still life and lighter im- 
' kind of style, but not quite to those the example of Saint John Vocational agery. Girl on Rockinghorse, Summer

fMfll^ - ^ extremes/' School teacher, Ted Campbell, who Morning and Dancers in the Studio re-
PjmgSMpSL ^ » Perhaps one of the nicest parts of was himselfaweUknown artist.. Bor- fleet this trend toward a softer focus. His

still life paintings (eg. Still Life with
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the presentation was unplanned, rowing from images, art and
Levine was murmuring to the crowd, symbology from a wide range of peri- Mandolin and Still Life with Gladioli)

| “There’s nothing here. It just goes ods and countries (eg. Italian Renais- are rich in their colour and tone, giving
sance and modem American Pop Art), them a life-like quality. All in all, A

Timeless Humanism" is a tribute to the

H mMlill si through your fingers...” and as his
BWH1 words trailed away, suddenly the faint Fred Ross placed them into contem

porary themes, creating evocative fig- heritage of New Brunswick art and to the
ures and imagery. Much of his paint- artist, Fred Ross, who expressed his 
ings and sketches were done using vision of life in his work, 
live models as the basis for his work.

■I
sounds of music became audible. I 
could hear the cascading scales be
ing played by a clarinetist who was 
probably practicing in a nearby room 
(Memorial Hall, where the reading 
was held, also houses U.N.B.’s Fine 
Arts Department). I don’t know if 
Mr. Levine could hear the music, but 
it was a nice touch for those of us at

K

by Sherry A. Morin Levine’s writings are his meticulous 
descriptions. True, he doesn’t seem 
to use many adjectives, but he does 
seem to employ a wealth of very 
descriptive verbs. He describes ob
jects with the same care that most 
authors use to characterize people in 
their novels. This is a nice twist as it 
allows Levine’s inanimate objects 
to seemingly take on lives of their 
own. For example, in one of Levine ’ s 
untitled pieces, the narrator in the 
story described how he imagined a 
sports car doing a striptease. An im
age like that is not easy to illustrate 
through words; but be assured, 
Levine “pulled it off’.

Another interesting feature to be 
found in Levine’s writing is that a 
clever metaphor will often become a 
motir mat reappears again ana again 
on the page, but in increasingly sub
tle forms. For example, the eyes of a 
confused female character are com
pared to the “helpless” eyes of a 
visually impaired person who sud
denly removes his or her glasses. A

On the upcoming agenda, the UNB
The exhibition, A Timeless Hu- Art Centre has a new exhibition line-up 

manism, traces Fred Ross’ begin- for the month of October. Next month, 
nings as a fledgling artist under Ted Spotlight on the Collection: Sculptured 
Campbell, to his most recent works in Works, will highlight the various sculp- 
the 1980’s. Many of his early pieces tures that are part of the UNB Permanent 
dealt with social realist themes, influ- Collection. The exhibition displays the

On Tuesday afternoon, a small 
but cozy congregation of literature- 
lovers gathered in Memorial Hall to 
sample some reading by acclaimed 
author, Norman Levine. Levine, the 
first Writer-in-residence at U.N.B., 
read from and spoke about several of 
his works as part of a current nation
wide tour. Of all places visited or to 
be visited on his cross-country tour, 
Mr. Levine confided,” This is the

the back of the gallery. enced by the stark realities of the different media that are used in sculp-
Somelhing else happened that was Second World War. However, Fred tures, such as clay, wood, stone, plastic

also surprising, but not quite as pleas- Ross never completely placed his work and steel. Also, Alexandry a Eaton’s, and
ing. The gathering ended in a rather under the label of political criticsm. the flower smiled..., will continue until
abrupt, unorthodox manner as the The essence of the works from 1940 - October 17. Don’t miss out on this vi-
crowd (mostly students) hastily be- 1954, was of the sombemess of life, brant and uplifting exhibition. Stay tuned
g an to stir and walk out before any reflected in the unsmiling faces and in later issues for more information,
questions were asked of the author. I depth of feeling conveyed in the eyes
couldn’t help but feel guilty of some ofthepieces. For instance. City Slums way over the horizon, the cry of the
sacrilege as I left my seat, after being is a huge sketch depict ng the de
somewhat awed by Levine’s strong spondency and harshness of life in the ished student can be heard throughout the

city as the artist saw it.. Yet all the city; Party!!!
light in the world is not lost, as in the Until next time, stav cool.

place I wanted to be”. The audience 
seemed especially endeared to him 
after this and received him warmly, 
including his comments on the book 
Canada Made Me. This was an irony, 
as the first time the novel was re
leased to the Canadian public (in 

received with a very

Soooo, as the setting sun bums its

stressed-out, sleep-deprived, mainour-

presence.
If you’re interested in finding out 

more about Mr. Levine or his writing 
style, you might look into one of his 
books. Three of these, From a Sea
side Town, How Stories Mean and 
the infamous Canada Made Me, were 
displayed and on sale at Levine’s 
public appearance.

1958) it
cool rec -p .1 because of its harsh 
criticism of Canadian moral and cul-

case ot the mother ana chita in the lett

NEW BRUNSWICK 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

tural values.
Levine feigns to take an exis

tential approach to literature; this 
“wannabe”-existentialist quest prob
ably comes from reading a lot of 
Nietzche in his youth. He claims that 
he “never tries to explain to the 
reader”, that he doesn’t use many 
adjectives, that the reader brings his 
or her own experience to the text. 
“Energize it with your own experi
ence,” urged Levine. However, de
spite Levine’s adamant claims that 
he refrains from painting mental pic - 
tures, I found quite the contrary.

Immediately noticeable in
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Lucien's Labour Lost >

DUTIES: Pages assist in the operation of the 
Legislative Assembly by performing a variety 
of tasks for members and staff of the 
Assembly.
Pages are often the sole point of contact with 
the members on the floor of the Legislative 
Assembly.

QUALIFICATIONS: We are seeking applicants who are in full-time 
attendance at university, but who are available 
to work during half days, especially mornings. 
Competence in both official languages is an 
asset.
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Marshall Button's 
New Outrageous Comedy

* )Jo
Incumbents should be available from 
November 1993 to June 1994.
The salary is $6 per hour. Applications are 
available at the Office of the Clerk of the 
Legislative Assembly and at the Student 
Placement Service, Room 3, Annex "B", UNB 
Campus and should be submitted ON or 
BEFORE October 22,1993.
Acting Clerk 
Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick
P.O. Box 6000, Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 5H1 Telephone: 453-2527

THE PLAYHOUSE 
Mon thru Sat Orr R - 16 8-OOpm 
Student Previews* Oct 6 and 7 

Tickets- Playhouse Box Office
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SALARY:

im*15 to» in PIT "

APPLY:

THEATRE NEW BRUNSWICK452-0033
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